
ABSTRACT
Learning has been demonstrated in a number of tephritid species,
including Bactrocera tryoni, but the ecological value of it has never
been investigated. In this study we present two ecologically
relevant questions to do with memory and learning (1) is memory
and learning modified or influenced by the quality of the host plant
for oviposition and larval survival; and (2) does memory and
learning help B. tryoni locate a host fruit in a complex landscape.
No-choice olfactometer assays were conducted to determine how
prior oviposition experience on nine different fruits of high to low
quality affected the learning ability and memory duration of female
B. tryoni. Field cages with varying densities of either good or poor
quality hosts were used to determine whether prior oviposition
experience enhanced host location. Olfactometer assays showed
that memory duration was correlated with fruit quality. Females
displayed the longest memory when experienced on high quality
fruits and shortest memory on low quality fruits. In field cage
experiments the host location behaviour of B. tryoni was influenced
by prior oviposition experience, whereby experience of a particular
host increased the selection of that host despite its abundance.
For example, in a field cage that contained significantly more
blueberry (poor host) than guava (good host), prior experience on
guava resulted in more flies selecting and accepting guava than did
naïve flies. However, the results also highlight that learning can be
a disadvantage, if prior experience on a poor host leads to flies
repeatedly using that host over a host more suitable for offspring
development.

"I am a behavioural ecologist, my research
focuses on insect-plant interactions. I take a
behavioural ecology approach into
understanding the ecological and biological
interactions between insects, their natural
enemies (parasitoids and predators) and
their host plants. My current research focuses
on answering questions about the foraging
behaviour of polyphagous Queensland fruit
fly."
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